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With this issue, Picoides has 
passed another hurdle of sorts - this 
one was produced without the as- 
sistance of Grant McEwan Com- 
munity College students. The lay- 
out and typesetting were handled 
by Ross Hastings of the Provincial 
Museum of Alberta, while thanks 
go to both Colleen Steinhilber and 
Del Tomlinson for their typing. 
The feature articlein this issue is by 
Stuart Houston and covers the con- 
tributions of James Isham to North 
American ornithology. Ishamis not 
a household name among Canadian 

ornithologists, yet he might have 
been, as you will read in Stuart's 
article. We were reduced to putting 
buds on the cover as no photo of 
Isham was available - he died in 
1761. 

Stuart Houston has written a 
number of other articles on 18th 
century naturalists in Canada (c.f. 
Can. Field-Nat. 97(1): 95-98, 102 
(3): 558-563, The Beaver 67(41: 
23-27). We look forward to addi- 
tional articles appearing in 
Picoides. 

The second feature article by 
Martin McNicholl concerns the 
history of Baillie Fund with a few 
notes on the lifeof James L. Baillie. 
A longer article on Jim Baillie 
should be the subject of a future 
issue. 

The next meeting of the SCO 
will be held between 7-10 August 
in Pittsburgh. If you have issues 
you wish to see raised send them to 
Ricki Dunn, 30 Davidson Road, 
Aurora, Ontario L4G 2B 1 or to me 
well before August. 

W .  Bruce McGillivray 

News Shorts 
The Socibtk Qubbkcoise pour 

I'Etude Biologique du Compor- 
tement will hold its 14th annual 
meeting at Universite Laval, Ste- 
Foy, Qukbec, 27-29 October 1989. 
The meeting will include a special 
symposium on reproductive 
strategies. For information write to 
G. Gauthier, Departement de 
Biologie, Universiti Laval, Ste- 
Foy, Quebec, Canada, BlK 7P4. 

Colonial Waterbird Society 
annual meeeting 25-29 October 
1989, Key Largo, Florida. Program 
Chairman, Herbert W. Kale, Flor- 
ida Audubon Society, U01 Audu- 
bon Way, Maitland FL 32751. 

Volunteer participants for the 
Forest Bud Monitoring Program 

will be required. Total time com- 
mitment will be about eight hours 
in the fust year and half of that in 
subsequent years. The two bud sur- 
veys should be done in the fust and 
third weeks of June. For more in- 
formation contact Dr. Daniel 
Welsh, Canadian Wildlife Service, 
1725 Woodward Drive, Ottawa, 
Ontario KIA OH3. 

Volunteers also needed to par- 
ticipate in an International 
Shorebird Survey by censusing 
shorebirds during spring and fall 
migrations. Contact R.I.G. Mor- 
rison, CWS, 1725 Woodward 
Drive, Ottawa, Ontario KIA OH3. 

A Hemispheric Shorebird 
Reserve, Canada's second in the 

please contact Hans Blokpoel, 
CWS, 1725 Woodward Drive, Ot- 
tawa, Ontario KIA OH3. 

Jean Bbdard. Recipient of the 
Michel Jurdant Award fromthe As- 
sociation Canadienne Francaise 
pour I'Advancement des Sciences 
for 1988. The award recognizes the 
contribution of Dr. B6dard to or- 
nithological research and conser- 
vation efforts in Quebec. 

Songbird Researchers. Dark- 
eyed Juncos are being colour 
banded in the St. John's, New- 
foundland area. The Junco popula- 
tionis non-rnigratoly and offers ex- 
cellent opportunities for graduate 
student level research. I am seeking 

are needed. Participants should be Western Hemisphere Shorebird 
able to readily identify all birds Reserve Network was opened at ........................ breeding in the selected habitat by Minas Basin, N.S. on August 10, .................. sight and voice. Surveys should be 1988. The first was dedicated at News Shurts .. 
easily accomplished in  twovisitsof Mary's Point, N.B., a year before. Canadian Ornilhologisrs ............ 3 

two hours each plus time for In rhe N3me cf Bai1l:e ................. 4 
............ original site selection and pre-sur- Caspian Terns were color 

vey location and marking of sta- banded On the Great Lakes using ........ 8 
tions. Some vegetation description green and yellow bands with a .......................... .... 13 
at each station at non-survey times black horizontal stripe. If observed, 

...... ......... 
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a Canadian University researcher 
interested in working co-operative- 
ly will a small group of dedicated 
bird banders in long-term studies in 
Juncos. Custom colour banding 
available as required by researcher. 
Non-destructive field research 
only. The banding group can assist 
in field research and is willing to 
initiate fund raising for a modest 
graduate student scholarship pro- 
gram. Interested researchers, 
please write, Mr. David Lemon, 
General Delivery, Topsoil, CBS, 
Newfoundland AOA 3YO. 

BANDED SHOREBIRDS IN THE 
PRAIRIES 

In the fall of 1988, approximate- 
ly 1500 shorebirds were colour 
banded on Little Quill Lake, Sas- 
katchewan. Additional banding 
will occur in 1989. Anyone seeing 
colour banded shorebirds with red 

1 and white colour bands are asked to 
record the location of each band 
(i.e., which leg and where on the 
leg), the species of bird, the date 
and the geographic location of the 
sighting. Please send these records 

T6B 2x3 
or call (403) 468-8917. 

GRADUATE STUDIES IN 
WATERFOWL BEHAVIOUR 

Rent-free living accornmoda- 
tions are available to graduate stu- 
dents interested in field studies in- 
volving waterfowl behaviour, par- 
ticularly the mechanisms mediat- 
ing attachments in Mallard ducks 
and the Giant Canada Goose. The 
Avian Behaviour Laboratory in the 
Department of Psychology, at the 
Universitv of Manitoba, has 
modified a caboose to be an obser- 
vatory in which a maximum of two 
students can live. It is insulated, 
panelled, heated, has hot and cold 
running water, a shower, refriger- 
ator, kitchen area, a bedroom , a 
study area, and outhouse. Some 
cooking and eating utensils can be 
provided. The caboose/obser- 
vatory is located on the grounds of 
the Field Station of the Avian Be- 
haviour Laboratory, twelve miles 
south of the university. Hence, a 
vehicle is required to transport the 
student(s) to and from the campus. 

to: Approximately 100 geese and 
H. Loney Dickson 200 Mallard ducks reside at the 
Wildlife Biologist field station. The student($ desir- 
Canadian Wildlife Service ing these accommodations must be 
Western & Northern Region neat in their personal habits, physi- 
2nd Floor, 4999 - 98 Avenue cally fit, non-smokers, mature, be 
Edmonton, Alberta 

able to tolerate cold weather, be 
independent, and be prepared to 
remain alone for a few days at a 
time. The students must also meet 
the requirements of the Faculty of 
Graduate Studies at the University 
of Manitoba and must be accepted 
into the Graduate Programme in 
Psychology. (Mere acceptance into 
the graduate programme does not 
automatically qualify one for rent- 
free living accommodations. One 
has to be interested in working with 
waterfowl, desire at least amaster's 
degreein thisarea and want towork 
with Dr. Shapiro, Director of the 
Avian Behaviour Laboratory). In 
return the student(s) will look 
afterfsupewise the Field Station 
and participate in the research be- 
ing conducted there. 

For more information contact 
Dr. L. James Shapiro, Director, 
Avian Behaviour Laboratory, De- 
partment of Psychology, Univer- 
sity of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2. To 
apply to the Graduate Programme 
at the Univerity of Manitoba, write 
to Dr. Warren Eaton, Associate 
Head, Graduate Programme, 
Department of Psychology, 
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Canada, R3T 2N2, and 
ask for information and application 
forms. 

BROCK UNIVERSITY 

R.D. MORRIS. Patterns of 
within-clutch asynchronous hatch- 
ing and third chick disadvantage in 
common terms and ring-billed 
gulls (with M. Woulfe). 

-parental care behaviour, forag- 
ing patterns and mate fidelity in 
Brown Noddies (with J.W. Char- 
dine, CWS, Halifax). 

ACADIA UNIVERSITY RICHARD DAURY. Lead shot 
DR. J. SHERMAN BOATES. levels in waterfowl. 

Foraging and social behaviour of DR. PETER C. SMITH. 
shorebirds. Effectsof shorebirds on population and behaviour studies 
behaviour and ~ o ~ u l a t i o n  dy- of Leach's Storm-Petrel, Raven, 
namics of prey. Bald Eagle and shorebirds. 

DENISE PACKARD. Com- 
petition and nest parasites of tree 
and bank swallows. 

continued on page 10 
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I was fortunate to meet James L. 
Baillie as he led a field nip at the 
American Ornithologists' Union 
meeting in Toronto in 1967. I was 
already aware of his impressive list of 
publications on Ontario birds, but also 
glimpsed then the warmth and open- 
ness that caused so many Ontario 
naturalists to hold him in high esteem. 

Baillie was employed by the Royal 
Ontario Museum for 48 years, latterly 
as Assistant Curator of Ornithology 
(Bennett 1985). His career is the sub- 
ject of a book by Lise Anglin, current- 
ly seeking a publisher, and a shorter 
biography recently prepared by 
George K. Peck for a forthcoming 
book on ornithology in Ontario. Im- 
pressive as his professional ac- 
complishments were, he is most 
remembered for his outreach, partly 
through a newspaper column he wrote 
for 29 years (Bennett 1985), but espe- 
cially for his willingness to give time 
to any amateur naturalist who came 
along for help or encouragement. 
Clarke's (1970) title, "The open door" 
seems to characterize his attitude, 
while Livingston's (1970) statement 
that, "For Jim Baillie there will be no 
substitute" is characteristic of the view Jim Baillie 
held of him by a veritable who's who Photo donated to the Baillie Fund by Nathan Garber 
of naturalists nurtured in Ontario except that the LPBO board sets general policies and 
during his period of influence. appoints the officers and trustees. Servants of the Fund 

The Long Point Bird Observatory is dedicated to to date are indicated in Table 1. 
encouraging amateur participation in ornithological re- The Fund's chief source of finances is LPBO's Jim 
search, and when the board decided to establish a fund ~ ~ i l l i ~  Budathon, from which 25% of the proceeds 
to aid research by amateurs and other volunteers, they raised by most clubs is over to he 
naturally chose Baillie's name to characterize its pur- Fund, as well as an additional portion ofLPBO3s gross 
pose. The James L. Baillie Memorial Fund for Bud budathon income. Donations may also be made directly 
Research and Preservation, which was ap- to the Fund, for which the observatory will issue a tax 
proved by the LPBO board in October 1976, held its deductiblereceipt 
inaugural meeting on April 6, 1977, and began the 
pleasant taskof handingout grants in 1978. At first, only The Fund's current terms of reference state that its 
projects in Ontario were eligible for consideration, but Purpose is "to support (hnadian ornitholog~ and Pre- 
since 1985 proposals have been considered from across servation of Canadian birds, primarily in Ontario but 
Canada. Although constituted as a standing committee also elsewhere, by providing grants to individuals or 
of the LPBO board, the Fund operates independently 
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groups for: 1. studies of buds in their natural environ- 
ment, 2. projects which contribute to preservation of 
buds, and 3. projects which disseminate knowledge of 

I birds." The Fund's emphasis on supporting projects in 
Ontario reflects the 90% of its income that is raised by 
Ontario birders through the Baillie Birdathon. How- 
ever, in recent years, a larger share of the Fund's grant 
support has been to projects outside Ontario, a trend 
that may continue if high quality proposals continue to 
be received from all parts of Canada. The terms of 
reference also state that "priority will be given to studies I or projects which involve amateur naturalists or other 

I volunteers in fieldwork or research, and to applicants 
who are not eligible for other sources of funds.." 

support for a project and are thus usually substantially 1 less than $1000.00 The only grants that have exceeded 
$1000.00 have been for the Ontario Breeding Bird 
Atlas, and even these were primarily smaller grants to 
individuals to aid in travel to remote areas. In its f is t  
eleven years, the Fund has distributed 111 grants and 
contributed over $54,000 to Canadian Ornithology. 

In 1986, the Baillie Fund issued a special grant to 
the Ottawa Banding Group to help them host a breakfast 
during a field trip to their Innis Point Bird Observatory 
for participants in the International Ornithological Con- 
gress. Allother grants have been to supportomithologi- 
cal research, publication andfor conservation. 

The subject of field studies on individual species 
receiving support from the Fund include status, migra- 
tion, ecology, reproductive status, dispersal, moult and, 
or plumages of Common Loon 0986). Least Bittern 
(1981), Great Blue Heron (1982), NorthemHarrier (1985 
& 1986), Red-shouldered Hawk (1978, 1979 & 1984). 
Rough-legged Hawk (1978), Peregrine Falcon (1982), 
Yellow Rail (1978), Spotted Owl (1985), Pileated 
Woodpecker (1986). American Robin (1981 & 1982), 
Loggerhead Shrike (l979), Baird's Sparrow (l985), 
Dark-eyed Junco (1988) and HouseFinch (1985). These 
studies were all conducted in Ontario, except those on 
Spotted Owl (British Columbia), Baird's Sparrow 
(Manitoba) and Dark-eyed Junco (Newfoundland). 
Published results from these studies include those of 
Bryant (1986),Dance (inpress),Escott (1985) and Sharp 
and Campbell (1982), while several others are known 
to be in preparation. Nest-box projects for American 
Kestrels were supportedin Ontarioin 1982 and1983 and 
in Alberta in 1987. The multi-county bluebird nest box 
trail of Leo Smith in Ontario received grants in 1982 

and 1987, while other Ontario bluebird nest-box trail 
projects were supported in the P i c k e ~ g  area (1978), 
Pike Lake (1983 & 1984) and Willow Beach (1986). 

At the community and avifaunal level, funds have 
been provided for studies on the effects of freeze-up on 
birds in James Bay (1981), late fall bird movements at 
East Point on James Bay (1985: Sinclair 1986). winter 
bird populations in Ontario (1980 and 1982: Freedman 
and Riley 1980; Smith 1984), and birds killedby striking 
office towers in Toronto (1982). As a committee ap- 
pointed by a bird observatory, the trustees of the Fund 
would be expected to be sympathetic towards the aims 
of other observatories and banding groups. Thus, in 
addition to specific studies and publication grants men- 
tioned elsewhere, the Fund has provided equipment and 
other operational grants to LPBO's parent group, the 
Ontario Bird Banding Association (1982), to Ontario 
observatories and banding groups at Hawk Cliff (1979 
& 1981), Mountsberg (1984), Ottawa (1983, 1986 & 
1988), Prince Edward Point (1981), Toronto (1978,1979 
& 1982) and near Windsor (1984), and to the Beaverhill 
Bird Observatory in Alberta (1987). Atlas projects de- 
signed to document the breeding avifauna of entire 
regions would surely have been close to Baillie's heart, 
and the Fund contributed consistently and substantially 
to the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas from initial 
feasibility and start-up grants, through grants for travel 
to remote areas, to aiding with operating funds during 
the final stages of write-up, culminating in the atlas 
itself (Cadman et al. 1987). The Fund has also supplied 
support for atlas projects in Alberta (1988), Sas- 
katchewan (1986), the Maritimes (1987 &1988), and the 
Northwest Temtories (1988). In 1989, travel grant re- 
quests from Alberta and the Maritimes are being con- 
sidered in co-operation with the co-ordinators of the 
atlas projects there. 

ccAn individual or group that meets F the und's objectives is welcome to 
apply for a grant." 

In addition to supporting the field work phases of 
ornithological research, the Fund has provided grants 
to help in the publication of completed projects, such 
as the Ontario atlas mentioned above, and a grant to the 
Ontario Bird Banding Association to publish data ac- 
cumulated by the 1ateHaroldRichards (1982) on finches 
in Toronto. Other grants have been for regional works, 
including a bibliography of Ontario birds, and check- 
lists, avifaunal works or annual reports for the areas of 
Durham, Meaford, Oxford County, Peterborough, 
South Peel and Toronto, all in Ontario. Most of these 

continued on page 6 
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are still in progress, but a book and a county bibliog- Chubb, K. 1984. An orphan no more. Nature Canada 
raphy have appearedin print (Parker 1983; Sadler 1983). 13(2): 34-38. . , 
  he Fund also supplied a start-up grant to the Ontario 
Field Ornithologists in 1983 for their journal, Ontario Clarke, C.H.D. 1970. The open door-a tribute. Ontario 

Buds, and has subsequently provided annual support to Nat. 8 (3): 16-17. 

the journal by foregoing the Fund's 25% in the bir- Dance, K. in press. The Pileated Woodpecker in On- 
dathon proceeds raised by OFO. tario - then. now and tomorrow. in M.K. McNicholl . 

The Fund's primary focus is on field studies and 
their publication, however, grants have also been given 
to two rehabilitation centres for injured birds: the Owl 
Rehabilitation Research Foundation at Vineland, On- 
tario (1978 & 1980: see McKeever 1978) and the Avian 
Care andResearch Foundation at Verona, Ontario (1980 
& 1981: see Chubb 1984). 

The Baillie Fund has conaibuted substantially to 
Canadian Ornithology duringits first eleven years. Any 
individual or group that meets the Fund's objectives is 
welcome to apply for a grant. In keeping with the 
Fund's priority to encourage amateur ornithology, spe- 
cial consideration is given to amateurs and to profes- 
sionals or students using data collected by volunteers. 
Grants are not normally greater than $1000.00, but this 
is under review. ~ ~ ~ l & & o n  forms may be obtained 
from the Secretary of the Fund, c/o Long Point Bud 
Observatory, Box 160, Port Rowan, Ontario NOE 1MO. 

Comments by David J.T. Hussell on an earlier draft 
of this article were helpful in revising i t  

Martin K. McNicholl 
Toronto , Ontario 
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Table 1. Trustees and Officers of the James L. Baillie Fund, 1977-1988. 

Name Period(s) of Service Remarks 

Trustees: 

Fred Bodsworth 

Clive E. Goodwin 
John O.L. Roberts 
David M. Scott 
Terrence M. Shortt 
J. Murray Speirs 
James Woodford 
Ronald R. Tasker 
David Love 
David J.T. Hussell 
Robert Curry 
Susan M. Gibson 
Alex L.A. Middleton 
Ross D. James 
Linda M. Wesloh 
Erica No1 

1977-Present Chairman 1977-1987; 
curr. Past- Chairman 

1977-1987 
1977-1978 LPBO Chairman* 
1977-1988 
1977-1985 
1977-1986 
1977-1986 
1978-1981; 1984-1985; 1987-Present LPBO Chairman* 
1981-1984 LPBO Chairman* 
1984-Present Chairnan 1988- 
1985-Present LPBO Chairman* 1985-1986 
1986-1987 LPBO Chairwoman* 
1986-Present 
1987-Present 
1987-Present 
1988-Present 

David J.T. Hussell 1977- 1984 
Martin K. McNicholl 1984- 1989 

Duncan A. MacLulich 1977-1978 
Malcolm S. Mann 1978-1982; 1985-Present 
Paul D. Smith 1983-1984 
George E. Pond 1984-1985 

*The Chairperson of LPBO is automatically a Trustee of the Fund 

** Non-voting officer 

I 
Membership Information 

If you would like to be a member of the Society of Si vous dbirez devenir membre de la Sociktk des 
Canadian Ornithologists, please send your name, ad- Ornithologistes du Canada, faites parvenir vos 
dress, phone number adn a cheque or money order for coordonnkes ainsi qu'un chkque ou mandat poste au 
$10.00 to : montant de 10.00$ i l'adresse ci-jointe. 

Society of Canadian Ornithologists 
C/O Dr. Philip H.R. Stepney 
Provincial Museum of Alberta 
12845-102 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5N OM6 
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James Isham was Canada's pioneer collector of 
important natural history specimens. His collections 
sent from the almost uninhabited forlorn wastelands of 
Hudson Bay in 1745 literally put Hudson Bay on the 
world ornithological map, eclipsing most of the more 
productive and settled areas of this continent. Paradoxi- 
cally, although Isham's specimens were among the first 
to receive binomial Latin names bestowed by Linnaeus 
himself, they were collected before it was fashionable 
to name new species after the collector. Hence there are 
no species named ishami - and few modem orni- 
thologists recognize his name. 

Isham is not listed in the Canadian Encyclopedia 
(1985, 1988) nor its predecessor, Encyclopedia Can- 
adiana (1957), nor has he received mention in the 
various compendia of ornithological biographies. More 
incredibly, his writings did not come to light in time for 
mention by that careful historian of earl North 
American ornithology, Elsa Guerdrum Allen. 9 

Isham was a capable but plodding man who neither 
sought glory nor received much recognition. The son 
of Whitby Isham and Ann Skrimshire, he was born in 
the parish of St. Andrew's, Holborn, London, England, 
in 1716. He had a good general education for his time, 
but no special training in natural history. At the age of 
16, he was hired as a "writer" (and accountant) by the 
Hudson's Bay Company on 11 May 1732. After a long 
sailing voyage on the Mary, the third Hudson's Bay 
ship to bear this name, he anived at York Factory on 
either 1 or 3 August 1732 (sources differ). 

Described by his new chief as "very sober, honest 
&diligentM, Isham received unusually rapid promotion. 
On 4 May 1737, when only 21 years old, he became the 
Chief at York Factory. Next he was Chief at the head- 
quarters post of Fort Prince of Wales at Churchill from 
16 August 1741. 

Isham's first winter at Churchill was marred by the 
presence of the "very troublesome" overwintering crew 
of the exploring expedition led by Captain Christopher 
Middleton, searching for the North West Passage. The 
Hudson's Bay Company had warned in advance of 
inadequate provisions and the consequent "Danger and 
ill Consequences that may anend the Company if Capt. 
Middleton should Winter at any of their Settlements." 
Middleton indeed lost thirteen of his men that winter, 
11 to scurvy alone, prior to his summer explorations of 
the west coast of Hudson's Bay north to Wagner Inlet 
and Repulse Bay showed that there was not a practical 
North West Passage. At Churchill during a long bout 

of illness from 23 December 1742 through 1 Febmary 
1743, Isham found time to "write his observations." 

When Isham returned to England on his first fur- 
lough in 1745-46, he took with him the specimens he 
had collected, large, interesting or edible buds were 
overrepresented. These were entrusted to George Ed- 
wards who depicted them in his splendid four-volume 
work, A Natural History of Uncommon Buds, between 
1743 and 1751. Edwards referred to Isham, who had 
"obliged me extremely by furnishing me with more 
than thirty different Species of Birds, of which we have 
hitherto had little or no knowledge, the far greatest Part 
of them being non-descripts (not yet described to 
science). . . . The Furs of the Beasts, and the Skins of 
the Buds were stuffed and preserved very clean and 
perfect. . ."Edwards' volumes in turn were one of the 
main sources of information for the definitive list com- 
piled by Carolus Linnaeus in Uppsala, Sweden. 

In 1735, Linnaeus had published a seven-page 
pamphlet, titled SystemaNaturae, setting out the hierar- 
chy of class, order, genus, species, with each genus 
roughly equivalent to the modem designation of farni- 
ly. His project to fit all plants and animals within this 
system grew like Topsy until his tenth edition in 1758 
listed nearly 4400 species of animals then known 
world-wide. This book, the starting point of zoological 
nomenclature, listed 554 species of birds, 82 of which 
were found only in North America. Fifty-nine of the 
North American buds had been collected by Mark 
Catesby along the Atlantic coast between Carolina and 
Florida in the 1720s, while most of the remainder had 
been collected at Hudson Bay by James Isham and 
illustrated by George Edwards. 

Isham's contributions2 included the officially 
recognized "type specimens" for the following species: 

Ardea herodias Great Blue Heron 

Anus caerulescens Snow Goose (blue)* 

Anas perspicillata Surf Scoter 

Terrao canadensis Spmce Grouse* 

Terrao phasianelIus Sharp-tailed Grouse* 

Ardea americana Whooping Crane* 

Ardea canadensis Sandhill Crane* 

Scolopax fedoa Marbled Godwit 
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Scolopax haemastica Hudsonian Godwit 

Tringa fulicaria Red Phalarope 

Tringa lobata Red-necked Phalarope 

Hirundo subis Purple Martin 

*species discussed by Isham in his own writings, see 
text for details. 

Two other forms were named by Linnaeus from 
Hudson Bay birds illustrated by Edwards. The first was 
an eagle shown with feathered tarsi but a white tail, 
brought alive to England by an unnamed "gentleman 
employ'd in the Hudson's-Bay Company's Service" 
(was this Isham himself?), named by Linnaeus Falco 
canadensis, and later designated on very questionable 
grounds as the type for a subspecies of the Golden 
Eagle. The second, definitely an Isham specimen, was 
the one Hudson Bay taxon not described by Linnaeus 
until his 12th edition in 1776: Falco hudsonius, now a 
subspecies of Northern Harrier, Circus cyaneus hud- 
sonius. 

Few modem ornithologists understand that the type 
locality, Hudson Bay, encompassed not only the bay, 
but all the area draining into it, as far west as the Rocky 
Mountains. Some of Isham's birds, especially the 
Marbled Godwit and possibly the Purple Martin and 
White Pelican, may have been collected inland. For 
these species, the best designatio of the type locality '5 would be "Hudson Bay territory." 

Isham suffered from gout, and the icy blasts from 
the bay at Churchill did not agree with him. On return- 
ing from his first furlough, in the Company's ship, 
Prince Rupert, he was for the second time Chief at York 
Factory. Here in 1746-47, he hosted the officers and 
men of the even more contentious expedition led by 
William Moor in the Dobbs, and Francis Smith in the 
California, prior to their disappointing northward ex- 
pedition of 1747, equally unsuccessful in finding a 
North West Passage. 

In 1748 Isham was recalled to London to give 
advice to the Hudson's Bay Company Company Com- 
mittee. Within a few days of his arrival in London, on 
29 October 1748, Isham married 21-year-old Catherine 
Mindham of the parish of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields. 
Catherine, who later had a daughter, remained in 
England. In all probability, she knew nothing of 
Isham's native woman at the Bay. On this visit we are 
certain that Isham met the naturalist Gwrge Edwards, 
who paid tribute to Isham's "commendable curiosity" 
concerning everything to do with Hudson Bay. 

Isham returned in 1750 on the Prince Rupert to take 
charge of York once again, his replacement during his 
absence, JohnNewton, haddrownedearly that summer. 
In 1754 Isham organized the unprecedented inland trip 
of Anthony Henday, who wintered with the Blackfeet 
near the Rocky Mountains. 

Isham's last furlough was during the winter of 
1758-59, making both journeys in the Prince Rupert, 
now an old and leaky ship. His last two years at York 
were miserable ones. His gout became worse. For two 
months he complained of "weakness & stoppage in his 
throat."He died at 5.15 p.m. on Monday 13April1761, 
and was buried with a 21-gun salute. His wife in 
England had predeceased him. He bequeathed all his 
property to his half-breed son, Charles Price Isham, 
who later became an apprentice to the Hudson's Bay 
Company. 

Not until 1949 were Isham's own writings publish- 
ed. These included notes on 23 species of buds, only 
six of which overlapped with those in the specimen list 
above. His valuable observations on the customs and 
languageof thenative Indians, as well as those concern- 
ing mammals and birds, were formally transcribed from 
the original notebooks in the Hudson's Bay Company 
Archives by E.E. Rich, a Fellow of St. Catherine's 
College at Cambridge University. The resulting 457- 
page book, Isham's Observations and Notes, 1743- 
1749, was published in 1949 as Volume XIIqin the 
Hudson's Bay Series of the Champlain Society. Birds 
mentioned, in addition to the six species marked with 
asterisks in the list above, were: 

Red-throated Loon, Common Loon, American 
White Pelican, Double-crested Cormorant, American 
Bittern, Tundra Swan, Greater White-fronted Goose, 
Brant, Canada Goose, Hutchin's Goose, Brant, Com- 
mon Eider, Willow Ptarmigan, Rock Ptarmigan, Black 
Guillemot or "willock, Passenger Pigeon, Northern 
Flicker, Gray Jay, Black-billed Magpie, plus eagle, 
owl, "kite" and Swallow, unidentified as to species. 

Isham described the pelican as "a Large bud, with 
a great Bill Long neck't and short Ledg. Canying their 
neck Like a Swan . . . under the throat hangs a bag, 
which when fill'd wou'd hold 2 Gallons, the Substance 
of itt is a thin membrane, of a sky Colour, they fly Very 
heavy and Low, and fish is their Chiefest food, the 
Bouch, as well as stomach has fish found in itt. the 
Bouch or bag s purely to Keep their food in; they are 
Eat by some.' ,l 

Concerning the Passenger Pigeon he said, "Its Very 
Rare to see any Pidgeons or doves, in these parts, or 

continued on page I0 
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JAMES ISHAM 
continued from page 9 

Downe by the sea side, tho in Land some hundred miles 
are Very Numerious, once in 12 Year I Did see some 
millions of them, which Came from the Southwd. flying 

nithological study in the giant area that would one day 
become Canada. 

C.SnmrtHouston, 863 University Drive, 
Sashtoon, Saskatchewan S7N OJ8. 

in Ranges as the Geese does, &c.: they are of a ~ l e w  
Grey and abou't as big as a dove pidgeon and Very Good References  ati in^.'* Allen, E.G. 1951. The history of American Omithol- 

~~h~ a valuable service, not only in ogy before Audubon. Transactions of the American 
collecting specimens of new taxa, but in preparing them Society 41:387-591. 
well and delivering them to George Edwards at the ~ d ~ a r d s ,  G. 1750. A Natural =story of Uncommon 
optimal time. Isham lacked the direction andbenefit that Birds, Volume 3.London: published privately. 
his successors, Andrew Graham and Thomas Hutchins, 
wereto derive from the availability of pennant's book, HOUS~O", C.S. 1983. Birds first described fromHudson 
~ r i t i ~ h  zoology (1761-66). A~~~~~ to these volumes Bay. Canadian Field-Naturalist 97:95-98. 
helped Isham's successors to maintain the unlikely pre- Rich, E.E., and A.M. Johnson. 1949. James Ishamls 
eminence of Hudson Bay as the main center of or- Observations on Hudson's Bay, 1732-49. Toronto: 

Champlain Society. 

CANADIAN ORNITJ3OLOGISTS parentage analysis in Red-winged fecting dominance in flocks of 
continuedfrom page 3 Blackbirds, the evolution of greater snow geese. 

Darwin's Finches, and sub-lethal ALBERT CRAIG. (M.Sc. stu- 
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY effects pesticides On passerine dent of J. Laochelle). Cooling 

behaviour. power of pigeon legs. 
DR. RALEIGH J. ROBERT- 

UNIVERSITE LAVAL SON. Sexually selected infan- MARCEL DARVEAU. (Ph.D. 
ticide, mating system, copulation DR. JEAN BEDARD. Avian student of G. Gauthier). Impact of 
patterns and parental care in Tree ecology, migration and behavior: maple tree die backs on forest bird 
Swallows. geese and ducks. communities. 

KELVIN CONRAD. (Ph.D. DR. GILLES GAUTHIER. MAGELLA GUILLEMETE. 
Student). Allocation of reproduc- Avian ecology, bioenergetic, and (Ph.D. student of J. Himmelman). 
tive effort in Eastern Phoebes. behavioral ecology: geese and Feeding ecology and energetics of 

STEVE FLEMMING. (Ph.D. ducks. the Common Eider. 

student). Do Red-winged Black- DR. JACQUES LARO- ROBERT ST-LAURENT. 
bird colonies and roosts function as CHELLE. Thennoregulation and (M.Sc. student of J. Lmhelle).  
information centers? locomotion in birds. Heat loss mechanisms in pigeons. 

MONICA MATHER. (M.SC. LUC BELANGER. p h . ~ .  stu- JOSEE TARDIF. (M.SC. S ~ U -  

student). Honest advertising and dent of J. Bkdard). Feeding dent of 1. Bidard). Influence of so- 
flight displays in male Bobolinks. strategies of greater snow geese. cia1 status on time budget of 

SUSAN MEEK. (Ph.D. Stu- 
Greater Snow Geese. 

CLAIRE BOISMENU. (M.Sc. 
dent). Mate guarding, parental in- student of G. Gauthier). Physiol- 
vestment and risk-taking inEastern ogy of fasting in greater snow 
Bluebirds. geese. UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO - 

LINDA WHITTINGHAM. DR. J. BRUCE FALLS. Bird 
CHOINIERE' (M.Sc' song repertories and dialects; (Ph.D. student). Allocation of student of G. Gauthier). Energetics 

reproductive effort in male Red- of nesting in greater snow geese. White-throated Sparrow morphs; 

winged Blackbirds. Rare Bird Survey. 
SYLVIE CLOUTIER. (M.Sc. 

DR. PETER BOAG. Zebra student of J. Bidard).  actors af- 
finch quantitative genetics, 
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JEFF KOPACHENA. (Ph.D. 
student of Falls). Parental care in 
White-throated Sparrows. 

DR. JIM RISING. Geographic 
variation, hybirdization, andevolu- 
tion of emberizids. 

RICHARD SNELL. (Ph.D. stu- 
dent). Speciation and hybridization 
in Larus gulls. 

NANCY FLOOD. (Ph.D. stu- 
dent). The significance of sexual 
dimorphism in the genus Icterrrs. 

DR. ALLEN J. BAKER. 
Processes of population differen- 
tiation and speciation in birds. 

DR. TOM DICKINSON. SO- 
cial behaviour, particularly vocal 
communication and mating sys- 
tems. 

RAYMOND MCNEIL. ECO- 
logical relationships of overwinter- 
ing neartic shorebird species in the 
Neotropics; a comparison of day 
and night activities of shorebirds 
and waterbirds in the Neotropics. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY 

DR. ROBERT M.R. BAR- 
CLAY. Breeding behavior of Barn 
Swallows and Cliff Swallows. 

DR. R. MARK BRIGHAM. 
(Postdoctoral fellow with R. 
Barclay). Effects of light and be- 
havioral thermoregulation on 
foraging strtegies of goatsuckers 
(Caprimulgidae). 

DR. M. ROSS LEIN. Avian be- 
havioral ecology, especially func- 
tion of song variation within and 
between populations, and popula- 
tion biology of raptors. 

KEVIN J. CASH. (Ph.D. stu- 
dent with M.R. Lein). Hatching 
asynchrony and brood reduction in 
Swainson's Hawks. 

GLEN CHILTON. (Ph.D. stu- 
dent with M.R. Lein). Discrimina- 
tion of song dialects and mate 
selection by female White- 
crowned Sparrows. 

L. S C O T  JOHNSON. (Ph.D. 
student with M.R. Lein). Singing 
and reproductive suategies in the 
House Wren. 

DAVID R.C. PRESCOTT. 
(Ph.D. student with M.R. Lein). 
Differential migration of Evening 
Grosbeaks: test of an hypotheses. 

BRIAN J. SEVICK. (M.Sc. stu- 
dent with M.R. Lein). Use of space 
by breeding red-tailed hawks. 

DALHOUSlE UNIVERSITY 

DR. BRUCE MOORE, Depart- 
ment of Psychology. Navigation in 
homing pigeons, conditioning 
processes in ring doves, movement 
imitation in parrots. 

DR. BILL FREEDMAN, 
Department of Biology. Effects of 
forestry harvest practices and her- 
bicides on breeding buds. 

DR. J. KEREKES, Bedford In- 
stitute of Oceanography. Aquatic 
buds in southwestern Nova Scotia, 
productivity of freshwater wet- 
lands. 

CANADIAN WlLDLlFE SERVICE - 
ONTARIO REGION 

HANS BLOKPOEL. Popula- 
tion status and trends, ecology, 
management and conservation of 
colonial waterbirds (herons, gulls, 
terms). 

R.I.G. MORRISON. Shore- 
birds. 

DAN WELSH. The estab- 
lishment of a Forest Bird Monitor- 
ing Programme (FBMP) with the 
goal of long term, habitat - specific 
population trends for birds breed- 

ing in the major forest habitat types 
in Ontario. 

KEN ROSS. Studies of the dis- 
tribution, habitat requirements and 
community structure of breeding 
waterfowl in Northern Ontario. 

-habitatrequirements of staging 
diving ducks in Northeastern Lake 

Don McNichol. The effect of 
acidic precipitation on headwater 
lake and wetland ecosystems and 
the biota that these systems sup- 
port. Primarily, the effect of acid 
rain on Common Loons and Tree 
Swallows through disruptions of 
aquatic food chains. 

IOLA PRICE. The effects of 
toxic chemicals on colonial fresh- 
water and marine waterbirds as 
well as the relationship between 
these groups and aquaculture. 

CANADIAN WILDLIFE SERVICE 
(CWS) WESTERN & NORTHERN 
REGION - PART I 

DOUG FORSYTH. The effects 
of aerially applied carbofuran in- 
secticide on passerines in prairie 
grassland anda study of the toxicity 
of carbofuran to Mallard ducklings 
walking through sprayed vegeta- 
tion. 

TONY DIAMOND. Research 
on neotropical migratory forest 
birds. Effects of climate change on 
migratory buds and feeding ecol- 
ogy of arctic seabirds. 

ED TELFER. Coordinating re- 
search program on the conserva- 
tion of Loggerhead Shrikes. Initiat- 
ing project of impact of forest man- 
agement on migratory birds. 

SAM BERRY. Research on air- 
craft disturbance of arctic nesting 
Eiders, goose banding analyses and 

continued on page 12 
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food habits of Beaufort Sea 
Glaucous Gull. 

GLEN ADAMS. Studying the 
effects of brush removal and 
vegetation succession on the den- 
sities, distribution and success rates 
of nesting waterfowl, on improved 
PFRA pastures to enable develop- 
ment of management guidelines. 
Documenting and comparing duck 
population responses to habitat en- 
hancement on the Redvers pothole 
area of Saskatchewan, to define 
contributions to nesting made by 
habitat enhancement 

GEORGE HOCHBAUM. Bird 
population ecologist specializes in 
factors relating to birth and death 
rates in waterfowl. 

BERT POSTON. Wildlife 
Biologist workingonPrairie water- 
fowl damage prevention and 
migratory bird habitat manage- 
ment. 

GARRY TROlTJER. Water- 
fowl and upland game-bud nesting 
response to rotational grazing treat- 
ments on native prairie pastures. 

BRIAN JOHNS. Monitoring of 
Whooping Crane migration 
through Saskatchewan and coor- 
dinator of Whooping Crane hot- 
line. Involved with project relating 
to the status of neo-tropical mi- 
grants in prairie Canada. 

GEOFF HOLROYD and UR- 
SULA BANASCH. Conservation 
of prairie raptors including habitat 
use of Prairie Falcons and winter 
range of Burrowing Owls. Also 
chair Peregrine Falcon Recovery 
Team and coordinate raising and 
releases of anatum Peregrine Fal- 
con. 

ERNIE KUYT. Project leader 
of Whooping Crane management 
and research in prairie Canada and 
the Northwest Territories. Has 
directed or carried out all CWS 
Whooping Crane studies in Wood 
Buffalo National Park since 1965. 
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H. LONEY DICKSON and AL 
SMITH. Research shorebird 
populations in Prairie Canada and 
the Northwest Territories. Mem- 
bers of the National CWS 
Shorebird Technical Committee 
and involved in the Western Hemi- 
sphere Shorebird Reserve Net- 
work. 

PAUL GOOSSEN. Research 
and conservation of Piping Plovers 
in Prairie Canada. Team leader of 
the Prairie Piping Plover Recovery 
Team and member of the National 
Team. 

BRUCE TURNER and PAUL 
PRYOR. Waterfowl breeding 
populations, production surveys 
and monitoring waterfowl habitat 
in Alberta. Waterfowl banding and 
harvest programs in Alberta. De- 
veloping implementation strategy 
for the North American Waterfowl 
Management Plan in Alberta. 
Studies on distribution and abun- 
dance of Snow and Ross' Geese in 
northern highlands of Mexico (re- 
lated to the Arctic Goose Joint Ven- 
ture). 

TOM BARRY. Snow Goose 
and Brant neck and leg banding in 
CWS Sanctuaries on Banks and 
Kendall islands and on the Ander- 
son River. Approximately 3500 
buds were colour marked out of 
700 buds banded to date. Funded 
by the Inuvialuit Settlement Fund 
and part of the Arctic Goose Joint 
Venture. Research on Arctic Geese 
and Swans for the Canadian 
Wildlife Service since 1957 (See 
Turner, Kerbes and Dzubin). 

ALEX DZJBIN. Presently in- 
volved in the Arctic Goose Joint 
Venture. Monitoring neck 
coloured Snow Geese in western 
Saskatchewan. (See Barry, Turner 
and Kerbes). Collecting data for 
assessing productivity in Goose 
populations during migration. 
Considerable past work on Fulmars 
and Eiders in Arctic Canada. 

DICK KERBES. Coordinator 
of International Snow Goose Neck 
Banding Project involving federal, 
provincial state, non-government 
agencies and volunteers in four 
counties (Canada, USA, USSR, 
Mexico). Conducting inventories 
of Ross' and Lesser Snow Geese 
nesting in the central arctic (See 
Duzubin, Barry and Turner). 

R. (BOB), G. CLARK. Con- 
ducting long term study on the re- 
productive biology of various dab- 
bling ducks in Saskatchewan 
pothole country. Factors influenc- 
ing homing, nest-site selection, 
reproductive success and popula- 
tion levels are focused on. Also 
studies of population ecology of 
American Crows, incubation beha- 
viour of ducks and foraging ecol- 
ogy of field feeding waterfowl in 
the fall. 

LYNNE DICKSON. Monitor- 
ing the effects of oil and gas 
development in the Beaufort Sea 
region on the buds that use the 
coastal areas. The breeding effort 
and success of the Red-throated 
Loon are being used as indicators 
of impacts. 



Current And In Press Articles 
In Canadian Ornithology 

FREE AGENTS 
Bluhm, Cynthia. 1988. Temporal pat- 

terns of pair formation and reproduc- 
tion in annual cycles and associated 
endocrinology in waterfowl. In Cur- 
rent Omithology Vol. 5 (Edited by 
Richard F. Johnston), pp. 123-185. 
Plenum Press: New York. 

CANADIAN WILDLIFE 
SERVICE - ONTARIO 
REGION 
Blancher, P.S. and D.K. McNichol 

1988. Breeding Biology of tree swal- 
lows in relation to Wetland acidity. 
Can. J. Zool. 66:842-849 

Welsh, D.A. 1988. Meeting the habitat 
needs of non-game forest wildlife. 
Forestry Chronicle 64:262-266. 

SASKATCHEWAN MUSEUM 
OF NATURAL HISTORY 
Robertson. H.A. and P.C. James.1988. 

Morphology and egg measurements 
of seabirds breeding on Great Sal- 
vage Island. Bull. Brit. Om. Club. 

James, P.C. and L.W. Oliphant. 1988. 
Female Merlin kills American 
Crows in nest defense. Blue Jay 
4650. 

James, P.C. 1988. Urban Merlins in 
Canada. Brit. Birds 81:274-277. 

Dobos' R.Z'' J' H' B1okpoel Warkentin, I.G. and P.C. James. 1988. 
and D'V' Weseloh' 19"' The Satus Nest site selection by urbanMerlins. 
of colonial waterbirds nesting at Condor90:734-738, 
Hamilton. Lake Ontario, 1959-1987. 
Ontario Birds 651-60. James. P.C.. I.G. Warkentin and L.W. 

~l i ihant .  1989. Turnover and disper- 
Blokpoel, H. and B. Smith. 1988. First sal in urban Merlins (Falco colum- 

records of roof-nesting by Ring- barius). Ibis. 
billed gulls and hening pulls in On- 
tario. Ontario birds 6%-i8. Fox, G.A., P. Mineau, B. Collins and 

P.C. James. 1989. The impact of the 
Pamell, J.F., D.G. Ainley. H. Blok- insecticide Carbofuran (Furadan 

poel, B. Cain, T.W. Custer, J.L. 480F) on the Burrowing Owl in Can- 
Dusi, S. Kress, J.A. Kushlan, W.E. ads. C.W,S, Tech, Rep, 
Southern, L.E. Stenzel, and B.C. 
Thompson. Colonial waterbird 
Management in North America. DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
Colonial Waterbirds. In press. Freedman, B., A.N. P0irier.R. Morash 

Weseloh, D.V., S.M. Teeple, and H. and F. Scott. 1988. Effects of the 
Blokpoel. 1988. The distribution and herbicide 2,4,5-T on the habitat and 
status of colonial waterbirds nesting abundance of breeding birds and 
in Western Lake Erie. In The Bio- small mammals of a conifer clearcut 
geography of the island region of inNova Scotia. Can. F.-Nat. 102:6-ll. - - 
westem - lake Erie (J.D. bown- Moore, B. 1988. Magnetic fields and 
hover, ed.). Ohio State University, orientation in homing pigeons: ex- 
Columbus, Ohio. ~eriments of the late W.T. Keeton. 

Monison.R.1.G. andR.K. Ross. 1989. hoc.  Nat. Acad. Science 85:4907- 
Atlas of the distribution of nearctic 4909. 
shorebirds on the coast of South Moore,B~Spontaneousmovementim- 
America.2volumes CanadianWid- itation in the parrot Psinmus life Service Special Publication. In erirhmus. J. Camp. Psych. In press. 
press. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY 
Barc1ay.R.M.R. 1988. Variationinthe 

costs, benefits, and frequency of nest 
reuse by Barn Swallows (Hirundo 
rustica) Auk 105:53-60. 

Boxall, P.C., and M.R. Lein. 1989. 
Time budgets and activity of winter- 
ing Snowy Owls (Nyctea scandia- 
ca). J. Field Omithol. In press. 

Brigham, R.M. 1989. Effects of radio 
transmitters on the foraging beha- 
vior of Bam Swallows. Wilson Bull. 
In press. 

Easunan, M.D., L.S. Johnson, and 
L.H. Kermott, 1989. Ectoparasitism 
of nestling House Wrens Troglodyt- 
es aedonby larvae of the blow fly 
Protocalliphora braueri (Hendel). 
Can. J. Zool. In press. 

Hill, B.G., and M.R. Lein. 1988. Eco- 
logical relation of sympatric Black- 
capped and Mountain Chickadees in 
southwestem Alberta. Condor 90: 
875-884. 

Hill, B.G., and M.R. Lein. 1989. Ter- 
ritory overlap and habitat use of 
sympatric chickadees. Auk In press. 

Johnson, L.S., and L.H. Kermott. 1989. 
Temtorial intrusions in the House 
Wren Troglodytes aedon: evidence 
for the sperm competition hypoth- 
esis. Omis Scand. In press. 

Kerlinger, P., and M.R. Lein. 1988. 
Causes of mortality, fat condition 
and weights of wintering Snowy 
Owls. J. Field Omithol. 59:7-12. 

Kerlinger, P., and M.R. Lein 1988. 
Population ecology of Snowy Owls 
during winter on the Great Plains of 
North America. Condor90:866-874. 

M i e r ,  W.R., andR.M. Brigham.1989. 
"Ceremonial" gathering of Black- 
billed Magpies (Picapica) after the 
sudden death of a conspecific. Mur- 
relet. In press. 
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
Armstrong, T. and R.J. Robertson. 

1988. Parental investment based on 
clutch value: Nest desertion in re- 
sponse to partial clucth loss in dab- 
bling ducks. Anim. Behav. 36:941- 
943. 

Boag, P.T. The genetics of island 
birds. Roc. 19thInt. Omithol. Congr. 
In press. 

Hemming, S.T., R.D. Chiasson and 
P.C. Smith. 1988. Piping plover sta- 
tus in Nova Scotia related to its re- 
productive and behavioural respon- 
ses to human disturbance. J. Field 
Ornithol. 59:321-330. 

Hayes, P. and R.J. Robertson. The role 
of male parental care in Eastern 
Kingbirds. Wilson Bull. In press. 

Holmes, S.B. and P.T. Boag. 
Cholinesterase inhibition and re- 
covery in Zebra Finches. Environ. 
Tox. Chem. In press. 

Mountjoy, D.J., and R.J. Robertson. 
1988. Why are waxwings "waxy"? 

Delayed plumage maturation in the 
Cedar Waxwing. Auk 105:61-69. 

Mountjoy, D.J. and R.J. Robertson. 
1988. Nest-constructiontactics in the 
Cedar Waxwing. Wilson Bull. 100: 
128-130. 

Robertson, R.J. and B.S. Stutchbury. 
1988. Experimental evidence for 
sexually selected infanticide in Tree 
Swallows. Anim Behav. 36:749- 
753. 

Studd, M.V., and R.J. Robertson. In- 
fluence of age and territory quality 
on the reproductive behaviour of 
male Yellow Warblers. Can. J. Zool. 
In press. 

Studd, M.V. and R.J. Robertson. 1989. 
Differential allocation of repmduc- 
tiveeffortto temtorialestablishment 
and maintenance by male Yellow 
Warblers (Dendroica petechia). 
Behav. Ecol. Sociobiol. 23:199-210. 

Stutchbury, B.J. and R.J. Robertson. 
1988. Within-season and age-related 
patterns of reproductive perfor- 

mance in female Tree Swallows 
(Tachycineta bicolor). Can. J. Zool. 
66~827-834. 

Whittingham, L.A. An experimental 
study of paternal behaviour in Red- 
winged Blackbirds. Behav. Ecol. 
Sociobiol. In press. 

ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
Boates, J.S. and Smith, P.C. 1989. 

Crawling behaviour of the am- 
phipod Corophium volutator and 
foraging by semipalmated sand- 
pipers Calidrispusilla. Can. J. Zool. 
(February issue). 

Boates. J.S. and J. Goss-Custard. In 
Press. Foraging behaviourof oyster- 
catchers Haematopus ostralegus 
during a diet switch from worms 
Nereis diversicobr to clams Scro- 
biculariaplana. Can. J. 2001. 

BROCK UNIVERSITY 
Wiggins, D.A., and R.D. Moms.1988. 

Courtship feeding and copulatory 

The Birds o f  British Columbia 
Volume I, Parts 1 and 2: Introduction, Ornithological History, 
T h e  Environment and  Species Accounts-Loons through Woodpeckers 

by R. WAYNE CAMPBELL. NEIL K. DAWE, IAN McTAGGART-COWAN, JOHN M. COOPER, 
GARY W. KAISER, and MICHAEL C. E. McNALL 

Published by the Royal British Columbia Museum, Victoria, B.C., 
Canada in cooperation with the Canadian Wildlife Seruice 
This long-awaited treatment of the Province's birds will be the standard, indispensable reference for decades 
to come. Seasonal srarus, habirat preferences, migration patterns, breeding biology, and a wealth of other 
life-history information are discussed for the 266 species recorded. Coloured maps illustrate the 
disrribution and status of each species. The authors examined over a million records from borh 
historical and modern sources, representing the efforts of over 4,000 contributors. Inrroductory 
chapters outline ornirhological history, conservation and management activities, and the 
environment. Included are hundreds oftables, graphs, maps, and black-and-white photographs 
of birds and their habitats. 

PRE-PUBLICATION SALE 
In order to finance the printing of this large and important work, a pre- 
publication sale is underway. Until June 30. 1989, the rwo hardcover 
books comprising Volume I will be sold a t  $49.95 for the set: after this. 
the price will be $59.95. Publication will be in mid-1989. Volume 11 (Perching Birds) 
is scheduled for publication in mid-1992; the prke is yet to be determined. 

Those ordering at  the pre-publication price will receive, by 
return mail, a card describing the book. This card actsasa 
receipt and can also serve as an attractive announcement t o  pgase send orders with to: Birds of B.C,, 
rherecipienrifrhebooksareto6egivenasgifts.Asswnas 

Jennifer Buscall, Friends of the Royal B,C, 
,., 

thebooksareprinred, they willbeshi~~edfothe~urchaser.  675 Belleville Victoria, B,C,, Canada V8V 1X4, 
Volume 1, two book set, approx. 1000 pages in cotal; Include $2.00 for handling. VISA and Masrercard are 
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